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"The moat utterly
lout of all Amy U
that la nkltk yea

hare not
langbed. i Real Hand

Embroidered
Waist Patterns

We hare just received from Belfast, Ireland, a choice selection
of Real Hand Embroidered Wnifit Patterns. y These beautiful,de-sign- s

are made on the Sheer Handkerchief Linen which are in
creat demand this season.

Prices range from $3.50, $3.75, fi.00, $4.50, ?3.00, ?G.00, to
$6.75 each.

HlONP3QN.PELDEN&(Q
Y.M.CA. Building, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Street!

beaten by mob, nose broken and head cut
In several places.

Otto Helmer, shot In the leg
John William, nonunion teamster, badly

beaten. ,

C. V. Ingalls, nonunion teamster, badly
beaten. ...

William Crockett, nonunion teamster,
clubbed and stoned Until Insensible.

It l not expected that any Injured
will die. , .

Police Sergeant Cummlngs, who was, run
down oh Thursday by an omnibus driven
by John Oreeft, a union driver, died today
In the hospital. Certsa Is now held to
await the action ct trie grand Jury.

. , netalt droeerr Drivers strike.
No deolded increase in the number of

men on strike was made toduy,. The most
Important secession to the teamsters being
the driver of the delivery waeons of retail
grocery stores. Theso declared that they
would In no,, ease call for goods at any
wholesale establishment where a strike ex-

isted. As teamsters are on strike at prac-

tically every wholesale grocery In the city
the apparently visible supply of food for
the citiaens of Chicago Is limited to the
stocks now held In the retail groceries.
The retail drivers also declared that they
would refuse .to handle meat If any strike
occurred in the stock yards. So far thera
has been no trouble In thlB direction, al-

though it has been directed from day to
day by the labor lenders that the stock
yards drivers would come out. The pack-

ers expressed themselves as confident of
being able to avoid any trouble.

On the whole, the food supply of the city
has been In no manner abridged, although
the commission merchants who handle
fruits and fresh vegetables have lost very
heavily because of the inability of the ex-

press companies to handle their shipments
for them. The amount they are able to
bring Into the city by freight is lncrenslng,
but It does not In any degree correspond
to the total amount of receipts under UBual

conditions. There was a slight upward
movement today in eggs, vegetables and
fruit.

I'lttraatum to Team Owners.
The Employers' association this afternoon

drove home a wedge, into' the ranks of the
Chicago Team Owners' association. This
latter organisation is composed of men who
do teaming fur many of the large business

' houses end. particularly. In the matter ot
hauling coal. They have fought shy u

far of aiding the employers to the extent
of making deliveries on their contracts,
going to the length of asking employers to
refrain from requesting them to haul coal
or other merchandise and asserting thai
If their men were stopped while on the
streets there was nothing for them to do
but to return to the barn. The employers
this afternoon Informed the team owners
that thsy must make deliveries at once

Y and Continue to make them from this time
r on. The question oc coat was Decerning

vital. In the struggle and they did not pro-

pose to be crippled while contracts existed
which entitled them to a full delivery ac-

cording to their needs. The five largest
team owning companies were Informed that
If coal was not delivered all of their con-

tracts would be cancelled at once, and
they would not be renewed at any time

. hereafter strike or no Strike. The team
owners agreed to make deliveries as de-

manded.
The union labor leaders who were indicted

. last Saturday In connection with the strike
appeared at the criminal court building to- -,

day and gavo bonds in the sum ot 11.500

. . each.
Two Riots Last Marat.

Two serious riots took place last night. The
first was at the Intersection of Harrison
and Des Planea stteet, where a mob con-

taining many women, and numbering fully
1,000 attacked a ciowd of sixteen non-

union men who were being taken to the
depot under the guard of a squad of police.
Stones and missiles of all kinds were hurled
gt the men,' and it was with great diff-
iculty that the police were able to protect
the men from the crowd. Several of the
nonunion men were Injured with stones,
many of the mob suffered broken heads
from the clubs of the police. A number of
arrests were made.

. Te second fight took place at Twenty-secon- d

and State streets, when a crowd at
tacked four coal wagons. Which, under
the guard ot eight ' private detectives
which were returning to the yards of the
Daniels company after making the delivery
of coal at a nearby plant. ' The nonunion
men were.pelted with stones throwrj from
the second story of a' building Which they

--Ail

The beat disinfectant of all a sunlight
It destroys bv its very brightness all sorts
of germs add at the same time helps the

of plants and animal life.?;rowtb have noticed that mould grow
during the night and in dark, damp eellara.
Bright sunlight quickly destroys genua,
mould or other organisms. That is why it
is beat to let the sunlight into your bouses
far its purifying influence.

A tha Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti-
tute, Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Pierce, chief con-
sulting surgeon, started experiment, some
three year ago, with the Finsen light in
conjunction with the y in the treat-
ment of diseases. He got excellent results
therefrom, and waa among the first to adapt
tbi remarkable cur to many cases which
it wet formerly supposed must of necessity
be treated by the knife.

Not only is Dr. R. V. Fierce notable for
hi surgical achievements at bis hospital in
Suffalo, but nearly a third of a century ago
be discovered certain toots and herbs
which were nature's remedies, and suc-
ceeded ia putting them up in a form that
would be easily procured and ready to ase.
This be called Dr. Fierce' Golden Medical
Diaeovery. It maintains the patient's nu-

trition by enabling him to eat, retain, digest
and assimilate nutritious food. It over-
come gastrie Irritability and vtnptom of
indigestion, and in thi way fever, niht-aweat- a.

headache, etc., are done away with.
It fortifies the body againat the germ of
consumption, grip and malarir., It build
up the tissue and puts on healthy flesh.

Tboae desiring to know something about
the body in health and disease, also medi-
cine and auigery, without technical itiea.
should read the 'Common Sense Medical
Advmet," which ran be had for M feats ia
one-cen- t stamp for the cloth-boun- book.
Address Ik. JC V. Fkice, buiUlo, U. V.
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were passing, and the detectives, drawing
their revolvers charged the place. The In-

mates fled and no shots were fired. A

riot call brought the police to the scene,
and the crowd was dispersed. The de
tectives were arrested for carrying con-

cealed weapons.
President to Hear Strikers.

nt.KNVVOOD SPRINGS. Coto.'. May 1.

President Roosevelt has. .agreed to give
the Chicago striking teamsters nn op
portunity to present their petition when ha
reaches that city on May 10.

Word reached the president In his camp
on West Divide creeK mat tne sirmers
are preparing to ask Mm to use his Influ-
ence In their behalf similarly to the man-

ner in which he adjudicated the anthracite
strike three years ago. He has given the
strikers no encouragement other than
agreeing to receive a delegation from tho
petitioners should an audience be

Little leisure time will be at the dis-

posal of Mr. Roosevelt at Chicago. Tho
party will arrive In Chicago at 'noon and
will at once attend the luncheon to be
given by the Merchants' club. The Hamil-
ton club reception is expected to continue
from 2 until 4:30 p. m., and after that the
president will rest at apartments reserved
for him at the Auditorium Annex hotel.
The Iroquois club dinner will begin at 7

p. m., and when that is over the party
will return to the special train and spend
the night on board.

The president cannot give consideration
to the petition until he reaches Washing-
ton.

Secretary Loeb went to the president's
camp today. The length of his stay Is un-

decided. He may remain over a day or
two to participate In the hunt. The camp
will be moved to the east divide, where
It was located first.

Strike Breakers from St. Loots.
ST. LOUIS. May 1. A special train bear

Ing 475 men left here early today over the
Illinois Central railroad for Chicago, where
they expect to take the places of the strik
ing teamsters. It Is said 600 more are ex
pected to depart tonight.

The work of getting the men into and out
of this city was conducted with the ut
most secrecy. Half of the men were from
southern Illinois and Kentucky, most of
those from the latter state being negroes.

' Labor Conditions In Gotham.
(JEW YORK, May 1. May day strikes

here will be lacking this year in the build
ing trades, but before the week ends 30,000

to 36,000 men may quit work In various vo
cations. In the hope of forcing an increased
waae. .. ..
. About 25,000 members of the Rockmen and
Excavators' 'union, which made demands
on the Contractors' Protective association
March 20 for a new wage scale and I scognl
tlon of the union, have not received what
they consider a satisfactory reply. They
are now considering the advisability of or
derlng a general strike. Holsters and drill
ers will stand by the men If they quit.

A strike of 1,000 truckmen is expected
this week in the downtown warehouse dis
tricts. The owners have carefully prepared
to meet the contingency and continue their
business.

Garment workers on the East Side are
preparing for general strikes In July for
recognition of the unions and a new wage
scale. The largest of these organizations
Is the Cloak Makers' union, which has
membership of between 11,000 and 12,000 In
New York.

Some talk also Is heard of scattered
strikes among the bakers, but nothing defl
nlto has yet occurred.

Cheyenne Carpenters Strike.
CHEYENNE, Wyo May 1. (Special.)

Tomorrow morning over 150 Journeymen
carpenters, employed on numerous business
blocks and dwellings In this city, and
quarters at Fort Russell will walk out.
They demand an Increase from 45 to SO

cents a i hour. The boss carpenters are de
termlned to hold out against the de
hiands and have already voted to main
tain the open shop. Among the building:
on which work will be delayed until other
men can be secured Is the handsome SS0,

000 opera house on Capitol avenue. It
said that the grand lodge. Carpenters'
union, refused to sanctlen the action of
the local lodge In ordering a strike if their
demands for an Increase was not granted.

Electrical Workers Oat.
MILWAUKEE, May 1. Ono hundred

electrical workers in fifteen shops und the
same number of sheet metal workers
nine establishments went on a strike today
The electrical workers demand an eight
hour day and a minimum scale of wages,
ana tne metal workers asic 40 cents per
hour. This brings the number of men now
on strike In Milwaukee up to 600.

HAW RAILWAY WORKMEN HUT

ureaarers ana rue drivers Go Oat oa
the Northwestern.

CHICAGO, May l.-- Bix hundred employes
Of the Chicago at Northwestern company
went out on strike today. The men have
been receiving 2.75 tor ten, hour' work
and demanded the same amount for eight
hours. The company refused. The men
operate dredging and pile driving ma
cuinury.

HYMENEAL

Alexander-Beat- .

itoscoe C. Alexander and Sylverne E.
Beaty .or Lincoln were married at All
Saints' rectory at high noon yesterday by
Rev. T. J. Mackay. The bride Is the daugh
ter or Howard L. Beaty of Lincoln, and
the groom is the son of Cyrus J. Alexander
of the same city. The parents of the con-
trading parties and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Tucker were present. After a wedding
trip to eastern cities Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander will reside at Plalnvlew, Neb.

Mllwaakea Hnrrlea Work.
MITCHELL, 8. D., My I. (Special )

It ia the intention of the Milwaukee com
pmnj iQ oegm laying ran on tneir ex
tension west of Chamberlain sooner tha
was planned on. When General Buperln
tendent Underwood waa at Chamberlain
Friday he arranged with the owner of on
of the steamboats to charter the same for
an indefinite period, and an It will be
transported the rails and ties for laying the
tracks. A locomotive will also be taken
over on the boat-an- the carloads of ma-
terial will be then be utilised without un-
loading on this side of the river. As soon
as the graders get far enough ahead track
laying will begin. The pontoon bridge will
not be finished until September, and all
this time can be employed In laying the
track, It being the-desir- to complete fifty
tulles wlthia a limited time.
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BOARD NOT READY TO MOVE

Two Matter! of School Administration
Laid Over for Debate.

EVENING SPENT IN EXCHANGE OF IDEAS

Reaolatlon to Dispense with Cnsto-dla- a

af Supplies and to Employ
aa Arehttect for the lntoa

School Postponed.

An effort was made last night at the meet-
ing of the Board of Education to abolish
the office of custodian of supplies at the ex-

piration of the term of the Incumbent, E. F.
Grimes, July 81, but upon the protest of
Member Detweller and others that the ac
tlon was radical and should be taken only
upon full consideration, action on the resO'
lution, which was offered by the committee
on buildings and public property, was de
ferred two weeks. To perform the work of
the custodian It was proposed to have the
teachers' supplies delivered from the office
Of the superintendent of Instruction and
the Janitors' euppl.es from the office of su
perlntemlent of buildings.

After an orgument It was agreed, on the
motion of Member McCague, to appoint a
special committee to be composed of the
superintendent of Instruction, superintend
ent of buildings and chairman of the build
ngs committee to make a thorough Invests

gatlon as to tho number of rooms needed
and general requirements demanded In tho
new Vinton school, and to report facts and
recommendations to the board In Septem-
ber. Another resolution on the subject,
emanating from the buildings commlteo,
to the effect that the matter of selecting an

rchltect for the school be postponed In
definitely, owing to the lack of funds to
begin construction of the buildings, also
was adopted. This defers any Immediate
rtlon on the vexed questions of plans and

who shall draw them for the school.

Bulldln Fund's Limit.
Member McCague, chairman of the

finance committee, said there would be only
abou( S3.000 in the building fund this year
after the Beala school and the additions at
Clifton Hill are paid for, and that It would
take the resources for three yearn to build
the Vinton school unless bonds are Issued.
He thought It much better at the present
time to Investigate carefully the needs of
the district so as to determine the proper
slxe of the school before anything Is done
toward securing plans. Then followed
speeches by nearly every member of tho
board, motions and eountermotlons, which
ended In postponement.

Tho .date of the high school cadet en
campment was fixed from June 8 to 14, In
clusive, the place to be decided by the
chairman of the high school committee,
superintendent, principal and commandant.
Orders were given by the board for the
gradual change of the coats and caps of the
uniforms worn by the cadets so as to con-
form with the West Point styles. The
changes are chiefly in tho cap, the old reg-
ulation cadet cap being discarded for the
army Infantry cap, and an alteration in
th,e collars of the Jackets.

The board placed the matter of ra

tion with the Omaha Improvement league
for a children's public playground at Twen
tleth and Harney streets in the bands of
the teachers' committee, with power to act
The assistance and enthusiasm of school
children Is wanted to make the venture a
Success.

The annual request of the Grand Army
of the Republic Memorial day committee
foa comrades to address school children
May 29 was received; and granted.- . v

Parker's Personal Plea.
Truant Officer Parker sent In a long letter

defending himself regarding an action he
brought under tho compulsory education
law and explalningiow hearings In Justice
courts expedited his work and prevented
the loss of time. In general discussion the
attitude of ' the officer was favored, but
nothing was done toward modifying the
order directing him to. rile complaints in
police court to save costs. It Was stated
that the criminal atmosphere of the police
Court is not good for the children who are
truants and a far cry from the Juvenile
court idea, which does not reach to this
class.

MANDERSON AND CITY SUED

Asked to Pay Ten Thousand Dollars
Damages for Aliened Per.

sonal Iujurlea, .

Judge Kennedy and a Jury are busy
with, a damage suit for $10,000 against the
city of Omaha and General C. F. Man-derso- n.

brought by John F. Dalley. The
allegation Is that plaintiff fell Into a coal
hole In the sidewalk in front of a build-
ing owned by General Manderaon, on Six-

teenth street, between California and
Webster. This was in August, 19i3, and
plaintiff sets forth that he has since been
full of aches and pains and unable to do
work of any kind. A defective coal hole
cover, of which the city and the owner
should have taken notice Is blamed for
the accident. E. P. Smith and T. A. Don-
ahue are attorneys for plaintiff, while the
city and General Munderson are repre-
sented by City Attorney Breen, W. J. Con-ne- ll

and J. E. Kelby.

PLUMBERS' TRUST AT SPOKANE

Members of Journeymen's Inlou
Agree to Work Only for Mas.

ter Plumbers' Aaaoclatlon.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 1. As A result
of an agreement entered Into by the Jour-
neymen plumbers and the Master Plumbers'
association, the union plumbers today
walked out of all shops not under the con-
trol of the Master Plumbers association.
On condition that the union shall furnish
no Journeymen to shops not In the as-
sociation, the masters have raised the
wages of their union employes to $5.50 a
day. The Independent employers threaten
prosecution In the courts, ulleglng

fellowship Club Dluuer.
The Fellowship club, composed of pas.

tors of various churches of Omaha, at
tended a banquet lust evening in the
Aiuiura Hotel, i hoBe present were:- - Rev.
and Mrs. Hubert C. Herring, . lluv. and
Mrs. John W. Conley, Rev. and Mrs. E.
Combie Smith, Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Smith,
Rev. and Mrs. Walter H. Reynolds, Rev.
and Mrs. Edwin H. Jenks, Rev. and Mrs.
Robert M. Stevenson, Rev. and Mrs. Johnc. tiummon, Kev. and Mrs. Robert Yost
and Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Mackay. This Is
me last meeting for the year. Rev. Key
nolds read a paper on the subject of
AtlserteordUor Tenderness." Addresseswere made by Messrs. Conley, Jenks,

Mackay, Yost and R. C. Smith.

May Pole Dance.
The White Fawn council No. 9, Order

of Redmen, gave a Maypole dance and
party In Myrtle hall last evening, at which
about 150 were present. The cohlumea were
a nearly like those of the Indiana aa would
properly contribute to the spectacular part
of the occasion. The somewhat doubiiiil
legend of Pocahontaa and Captain Binlin
and the big Indian chief, who tried to
main the adveniuroua captain, was de-

picted very effectively and contributed
much to the entertainment of the evening.
Mrs. Ella Laska peruonated Pouuhunta
and Fred Daska the savage chief.

died:
O'HANI-O- FTank M., Sunday morning at

o'clock.
Services at the reeldenoe of hi sister,

Mrs. E. F. McSweeney, 710 Park avenue,
Tuesday at i p. m. interment at Pitts-
burg, Pa,

WOMAN IN CLUB AN3 CHAR ITT.

With the exception of the second Vice
president, Mrs. W. H. Wilbur, who de-

clined to serve a second term, the entire
executive committee of the Woman's club
was yesterday afternoon, to
serve during the coming year. Mrs. Clara
Burbank was selected to succeed Mrs. Wll-b.i- r,

and the committee now Includes!
Mrs. Mary G. Anderson, president Mrs. H.
J. Penfold. vice president; Mrs. Clara Bur-ban- k,

second vice president; Mrs. Edward
Johnson, recording secretary; Mrs. Thomas
Smith. corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Thoebe P. Hancock, treasurer; Mrs. Mary
E. Hewitt, nssistnnt treasurer; Mrs. T. R.
Word, auditor. Mrs. Blanche McKelvey
was elected chairman of the constitution
Committee, Mrs. H. S. Jaynes, chairman
of the courtesies committee; Mrs. Arthur
D. Brandeis, of the house and home com-
mittee; Mrs. E. R. Jordan, of the library
committee, and Mrs. Lillian H. Crowley
and Mrs. Sarah MUlen members of that
committee, all for three yesrs, Mrs. F. R.
Straight, Mrs. T. R. Ward. Mrs. T. L.
Mathews, Mrs. Allen Koch and Mrs. George
C. Bonner were elected members of the
membership committee. The was
done by acclamation, but the balloting for
the other officers showed Just 100 votes
cast or about one-four- th of the member-
ship of the club. There were 107 members
In the house.

A discussion of the extent to which the
club should finance the public playgroand
proposed by the Civic Improvement league.
occupied the most of the afternoon. Every
body seemed willing to do something, but
there was a difference of opinion an to
what the club could afford to give. The
treasurer reported that after all bills are
paid there will be about $50 In the club
treasury at the close of the year, though
here Is a reserve fund of $1,635, to which

will be added about $50 In Interest. The
evident unwillingness to draw upon the
reserve fund finally led to a motion that
Mr. Houthwick of Emerson School of
Oratory be engaged to appear under the
auspices of the club and the proceeds be
turned over to the playground fund. This
was put to a vote and though there was
no negative response, scarcely half a
doxen voted in the affirmative, and the
chairman, after deciding It carried, re-
opened the question and there was qeueral
expression of opinion.' There was general
objection to entertainments or the selling
of tickets for anything, and as Mv. South-wlc- k

could not come until the latter part
of June it waa finally decided to borrow
$150 from the club treasury to be given to
the playground committee at once, and In
the fall give some kind of benefit to make
back the amount.

A letter from Edwin Barbour, chairman
of the Nebraska educational exhibit at
the St. Louis exposition, announced that
the awarding of medals for exhibits had
been delayed pending the government In
vestigation and that the club would be
notified later regarding the gold medal
awarded the club women's exhibit.

The constitution committee recommended
that instead of reinstating delinquent mem-
bers without exacting the original Initiation
fee, that a fine of 60 cents be charged In
addition to the regular $3 membership. This
will be acted upon at the next meeting and
will doubtless occasion considerable oppo
sition, i pon recommendation of the dlreo
tory the assistant treasurer was made I
member of the directory, but with power to
lots only in the absence of the treasurer.

the program announced
for the second annual meeting of the clubs
of tho Third district of the Nebraska Fede-
ration of Women's Clubs, which will be
held at Fremont Thursday and Friday of
this week. Mrs. Frances D. Keefe of West
foint ts district vice president and has the
meeting in charge:

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 3 TO 4Informal reception at Public library
Invocation. Rev. E. H. Sanderson.Chorus. "Nebraska." hv L.Tl

pupils from North and Central schools ' "
Greeting, Mrs. William Fried, president of.omuns club. Fremont ti ..,.., ..

Emma Cull, Oakland. '

UrtetlnK. Mrs. H. L. Keefo wi r,district vice president.
"Art in Our Public Schools," Mrsh. Thompson, Fremont. Discussion.Club reports.

THURSDAY EVENING, 7:15 TO 7 ' 45 'Club reports. Music:
Song, "Roses in June." Mm V. n

rett, Fremont.
Song, "Artgel's Serenade," Mrs. J. aReeder, Columbus.
violin obllgato. Miss Reeder.
Piano solo. "Saint a' Pesth"

Mr. Qeil McMonles Lyons. "
Recitation. Miss Ro Hammond r,.nn.
Vocal solo, selected, Mrs. Charles MartinFremont. '
Address. Mrs. H. M. Bushnell Tir..i.president Nebraska Federation of xcrm.-- i

Clubs.
Address. "The Merit " Afr. ti--.

Cole, Omaha. '

Discussion.
FRIDAY. A. M.

Music: Sonir. aria from "r. a
Jeanne d' Arc" (Bemberg). Miss ManilaMaxwell, Fremont.

Library report. Mrs. C. E. Nevln. Tr.ichairman library committee. '
"How We Won Our Library," Nellgh Fed-

eration of Women' Clubs.
"Planning a Course in Household svh.nomies," North Bend.

' "Success of a Cooking" School," Mra. T. L
Sloan, Pender, a

"Women's Clubs--A Moral Force," CentralCity.
Conduct of Parliamentary Praotlea "

Mrs. Bosworth, Albion.
Club reyorts.

FRIDAY. 1:30 P. M.
Music. .

l'auer, "The American Club Woman tha
Signliicance of Her Work," Mrs. C. H.Brake, Norfolk. ' ,

Address, Mrs. Anna L. Apperson. secre.
tary General Federation of Women's Clubs.

Kepou ot committee on resolutions.

Mrs. T. J, Fletchto", president of the Iowa
Federation, has Issued the following letter,
which explains Itself:

To the Club Women of Iowa: In aendlna--

out a last few words of greeting before we
meet at Waterloo for our sixth biennial, I
Und much sorrow mingled with the Joy ifanticipation, for I realize that soon 1 must
part witn you as your president, ana I can-
not refrain at this time from attempting to
express to you my appreciation of the
nonor you tunierreu upon nie two years
ago at Lea Moines in inviting me to be
your leader. No one knows better than ao
I that my mistakes have been many, but
they have been from lack of Judgment,
never from latk of Interest. While I have
ruullied tho numberless responsibilities
that go with the ollice, I also have found
great pleasure ana Joy in trie worn lor
you and with you. If I have given any-
thing to you you have given more to me.
and I shall look back upon the past two
years as ones full of delightful memories
of the loyalty and unwavering confidence
cf the eluD women or towa. Ana now that
our preparations for the biennial are
nearly completed, we hope that every club
will bo represented and will carry away
fresh enthusiasm and Inspiration for work
In the coming years. The members of the
iocal board and committees are indefatig-
able In their work for our comfort and

A Skin of Beauty la a Joy Forcvor.

D T. Felix Oourtud' Oriental
Cream or Magical Beeutlfler.
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pleasure end we are sure that there are
many good things in store for you. Let
ach remember that she Is In a measure

responsible for the success of the meeting
and so bnlp to make this a memorable one
In club work.

The household economics department of
the Woman's club will hold Its annual
meeting and election of officers Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock.

Something over loo new members or re-

newals were added to the membership of
the local Young Women's Christian asso-

ciation by the "get one" banquet served
last evening In the association rooms In

the I'axtnn block. As the name suggests,
the condition precedent to attehdance at
the banquet consisted In securing a new
member or a renewal, the supper being
served by the women of St. Mary's Avenue
Congregational church to the new mem-
bers and their hostesses. About 300 women
sat down to the tables, which were spread
In the association dining room. Following
the supper there was a program, Includ
ing a vocal solo by Miss Kerr, a recita-
tion by Miss Nlckum and a whistling solo
by Dr. Wells, while Mrs. A. B. Bomers
responded to ft toast, "The Twentieth Cen-
tury Girl." A social hour followed In the
parlors.

FIRE UPON WORKMEN

(Continued from First Page.)

touch with the situation, early realised the
state Of public feeling, and while he did not
withdraw the troops or police from
strategic points, issued orders that they
keep out of sight and avoid any unneces-
sary display of force.

The explosion of a bomb early Monday
morning In a room In an apartment house,
while not connected with any plan of
rioting, Indicates that the terrorists are
still preparing to execute vengeance against
Individuals undetered by the arrests ot a
score of participants in one plot.

A telegram from Lodx reports the death
of two persons, who were wounded In a
collision with the police on Saturday.

Lonsr Closed Churches Open.
MOSCOW, May 1. The removal of relig

ious disabilities by the Imperial decree en
abled the old believers of Moscow to cele
brate Easter in the churches of the Ro-gos-

quarter. The altars, which had been
closed for forty-nin- e years, were unsealed
In the presence of the authorities.

Many priceless paintings and Ikons were
found to be Irretrievably ruined hy damp-
ness. The principal service was attended
by the prefect of police and General Ga-litsl- n,

aide de .camp of the emperor, who
was the bearer of the latter's decree grant-
ing religious freedom. The worshipers
knelt before General Galltxln and begged
him to express their gratitude to the em-

peror and many of the congregation loudly
Invoked the Almighty's blessing on his
majesty. An Important deputation of old
believers Is going to Tsarskoe Selo to thank
the emperor.

INSURANCE AGENT IN. JAIL

Portland Man Who Claims Company
Owes Him la Arrested In

New York.
NEW YORK. May l.-- B. Scott, formerly

superintendent of agencies of the Washing
ton Life Insurance society, and also the
Company's agent for Oregon and Washing
ton, with headquarters In Portland, Is In
Ludlow street Jail. He was arrested at an
uptown hbtel on an order obtained by the
company's attorney. Unable to furnish ball,
the former agent was later locked up.

Scott quit the employ of the company last
March. - Later,- - It Is said,- he brought salt
In Oregon, claiming that the company owed
htm many thousand dollars. The company
alleged that he owed it over $10,000 and
started a suit for that sum. Scott refused
to talk about his case.

PORTLAND, Ore., May l.-- Blalr T. Scott,
under arrest at New York, resigned from
the employ of the Washington Life In
aurance company about six weeks ago, giv-

ing as hlB reason that the company was
seeking to alter Its contract with him and
refused to pay him a large sum of money
which he claimed was due him. He also
stated that pending a settlement he waa
withholding certain funds of the company.
Scott left Portland soon afterward for New
York City, for the purpose, he said, of se-

curing an adjustment of the matter.

BATTLE OF MANILA BAY

Admiral Dewey and His Officers Cele-

brate Seventh Anniversary
with a Banquet.

WASHINGTON, May 1. Seven years ago
today Admiral Dewey, then commodore,
sailed into Manila bay with the Asiatic
squadron and gained the victory over the
Spanish forces which Won for him the
title of admiral. In commemoration of
the event a number of officers, who served
with Dewey, today called on him at his
ofllce and paid their respects, and later
with their wives or other ladles of their
families, were the guests of the admiral
and Mrs. Dewey at luncheon at the ad-

miral's home. Tonight the admiral and
the officers named attended a banquet ar-
ranged In honor of the memorial occasion.

FIFTEEN ENTOMBED IN. MINE
,

Rescue Party Starts to Work, but
Has Not Accomplished Ex.

pected Results.
WILBURTON, Ok!.. May 1. It developed

today that fifteen men were entomed In the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas coal mine No.
19, four miles west of here by the explosion
yesterday.

A rescuing party went Into the mine to
day In an endeavor to reach the men, but
up to noon had not been successful. It is
believed that all were asphyxiated.

Yankton Wins Debate.
HURON, 8. D., April 29.-- The second an-

nual debate between representatives of
Yankton and Huron colleges took place
her last night, in the presence of a largo
audience. The question considered was:

Resolved, That the I'nited States imm-
igration laws should .be made uniform in
resurd to nationalities.

The a (II rma live was taken by R. C. Fris-be- e

and C. D. Thornton of Yankton; the
negative by George Starring and Munte
Appel, representing ' Huron. The decision
was In favor of the affirmative. The Judges
were Prof. C. M. Young of Vermillion,
attorney 8. A. Ramsey of Woonsocket, Su-
perintendent Hon of Mitchell high school.

aea for tlaabaad's Claim.
Sophia M. Grossman haa entered suit In

the district court to recover the sura of
I'J.OOO from the grand lodge of the Ancient
Order of I'nited Workmen of Nebraska.
Her late husband, Frederick E. Grossman,
was insured in the Ancient Order of I'nited
Workmen on August U, lto. He died ou
April 12, lt. and plaintiff alleges that,
notwithstanding she has sent due nolle
of his death to th grand lodg her claim
ha not been paid.

Gift to Columbia lalTerelty-- .

NEW YORK. May 1. At a meeting of
the trustees of Columbia univeislty today
announcement was made that $bofi,ono had
been provided by an anonymous donor or
erecting and equipping a college hall for
undergraduates. The new college hall will
be named In honor of Alexander Hamilton
of the class or i..f.

riada Uold la a Cistern.
FORT MADISON. Ia., May 1. While rc

moving an old cistern wall from an ex
cavation. Contractor T. Maltey dis
covered In the debris hags containing
I11.6U! in gold ana two small cask ol wine.
Aa KKin aa removed, both the bags and
keg crumbled away. The cistern held not
been luwii fvr forty or more.

1

M'RIMEY CLUB IS RESTLESS

Energetic Member Propose a More Active
Campaign for Summer.

POLITICS AND SOCIABILITY THE AIM

After-Dinn- er Debate Heanlvra Into si

Determination to F.lert Club
Member to Ofllce to

Show Strength.

A dinner at the Calumet Inst evening
marked the revival of interest In the

club. I. Zleglor, E. M. Martin. T. B.
Dysnrt, D. J. Riley. W. M. McKay, T. It.
Woodland, C. O. McDonald. Charles Foster,
Dr. II. A. Foster, H. R. Irfavltt, N. T.
Dodge, Jr., N. Bernstein, W. C. Yoder and
Frank Crawford were the alners. After
the dinner there was a general discussion
of the most effective means of arousing the
Interest Of the members In politics.

The first problem was to secure a more
general attendance of the members at the
club meetings, and the conclusion whs thst
by personal effort of those present last
evening other members would be Induced to
attend weekly dinners of tho club, and
after their presence was secured general in
terest could bo revived by learning Just
whst the club contemplates doing and the
plans devised for carrying out any special
effort the club may conclude to undertake.
Each of those present last evening gave his
views on the subject.

General favor was shown the proposal
that the club nominate one or more candi
date for the city council and If these are
elected, "to see that the member does his
duty." It was proposed that the club
should as a body take more specific inter
est In each other and in politics, the first
so that members should find it to th?lr ad
vantage to belong to the club and the sec'
ond for the purpose of Inducing more dls
tlnct recognition of the young men as valU'
able factors In the affairs of the city.

The discussion did not favor the Idea of
confining the Influence of the club to fur
thering the InterestM of such of the candi
dates of the party as the club might en
dorse, but rather to have a candidate of Its
own on whom the club can concentrate Its
Influence and Its votes. It was suggested
by those who discusncd the subject Inst
night that onco the club had a candidate It
could call Its own, there would be much
greater Interest taken by the members, and
the vote they could swing for their man
would astonish everybody. It was sug-
gested that It would be to the best Interests
of the club to keep clear of the fights and
differences that have divided the party
heretofore. Every member present last
night was elected a committee of one to do
all the boosting he Is capable of to stir up
Interest In future meetings of the club and
to get to the weekly dinners & more general
attendance.

SONS OF REVOLUTION DINE

Officers Elected and Social Hour
Spent at Annnal Meeting;

of Nebraska Society.

The Nebraska society", Sons of the Amer-
ican Revolution, held n meeting last even-
ing in the Millard hotel and the follow-
ing officers were elected: Amos Field of
Omaha, president; Rollin 8. Rising of
Alnsworth, senior vice president; Irving S.
Cutter of Lincoln, Junior vice president;
Ralph Waldo Emerson of Omaha, secre-
tary; Charles 8. Hayward of Omaha, treas-
urer; Pressloy J. Barr of Omaha, registrar,
and P. Emerson Taylor of Tekamah, his-

torian; and tlie following hoard of man-
agers: Dr. rlirace Ludlngton, Ralph Breek-enrldg- e,

Jafferson W. Bedford and James
H. Adams of Omaha; Fred W. Vaughan of
Fremont, and Leonldos P. Funkhouser of
Lincoln. The guest of the evening was
Frank C. Hayward of the Massachusetts
society.

Mr. Hayward made an address In which
he urged upon all the societies the Import-
ance of marking the graves of revolution-
ary soldiers. He said that this work la
progressing favorably In many parts of the
country, but a great deal remained to bo
done. During the banquet, which consti-

tuted the social feature of the meeting,
there was much' Interchange of Informa-
tion on the condition and progress of the
society.

Toasts were discussed by T. Emerson
Taylor of Tekamah, Frank C. Hayward of
Boston, Irving S. Cutter of Lincoln and
J, H. Daniels. In these addresses excep-

tion was taken to the view that obtains
more or less among the people generally
that the Sons and Daughters of the Rev-

olution are endeavoring to establish a sort
of nobility or a privileged class In this
country.

The national society Is now In session In
Independence hall, Philadelphia, and Vic-

tor D. Reynolds was Instructed to send
to A. Howard Clark at Philadelphia the
following telegram: "Nebraska society,
Sons or tne American' Revolution, in an-

nual meeting at Omaha, sends greeting to
national society."

FIRE AND POLICE MATTERS

Board Asks Legal Opinion aa to Time
to Commence to Advance

New Mens Pay,

The city attorney has been asked by
the Fire and Police Commission for an
opinion on the question whether the proba
tionary period during which an applicant
for a position In the tire department proves
his capacity for the work shall be counted
In the lx months' servloe which must pre-
cede the gradual advance of wages, to $&i

a month. There appears to be some doubt
to affect of the new charter In this re

spect
The commission adopted a resolution re

questing the chief of the department to
procure copies of the ordinance requiring
firemen and .policemen to pay their debts
when In the form of Judgments and to post
up these copies In the various engine
houses.

A lengthy communication was received
from Chief of Police Donahue, which In
cluded letter from Captain Mostyn and
Chief of Detectives Dunn, In rebuttal of
charges that have been made to the effect

THERE Un'l penuy'i difference lu n.e
quality bciwaca a f sal an

Cordan Hat. You Juii mm $.

Gordon
of the wearersLOTS HatsarV

recruits from the 5 class
They will tell you that
they can't see why any-
one should pay $5 for a
hat while Gordon Hats
sell at $3.

Gordon
Hats $3

that the police gave no assistance to the,

prosecution in the esse of Ofncer Fred c.
Moore, who was tried for the killing of
tleorgo O'Neill February SO. 1!'4. The com
munication maintained that the police had
done all In Its powor to furn'sh oil testi
mony In It possession and had In nowise
Interfered with the witness of the prose-

cution. The commission directed that the
communication be placed on file.

IMPROVEMENT CLUB MEETINGS

Central Park and North Omaha De-

bate Matters of Local and
General Interest,

The Central Purk Improvement club Is
considerably elated over securing several
arc llghls for that district and believe them
but the 'forerunner of other! good things
to come In the Improvement .line. Som
little disappointment was expressed over
tbe location of, taint of the lights, but the
fact of getting them Is a sufllcient subject
for congratulation.

At the meeting lust night, which was very
largely attended, the rirept grading and
sllow alk Improvement question , was dis-

cussed from numerous points Cf view.
Ames avenue between Forty-sixt- h and
Forty-eight- h streets, Forty-secon- d street
and Fortieth street' between Grand and
Fowler avenues and Fort street Were men-
tioned as in need of material Improvement.
The sanitary committee entered a protent
against the grove on Fowler avenue be-

tween Forty-secon- d and Forty-tnir- d streets
being made a dumping ground' for dead
animal carcases, and the health board Will
bo asked to Interfere In tho matter.

The street car committee reported that
a large number of letters hud been sent
to the street railway management urging;
the extension of the line to Central park.
A committee of the club will meet Frlduy
night with the Monmouth Park club to
discuss the street car proposition.

The park committee reported Improve-
ments being made In Fontancllo park.

The special committee on boulevards re- -
ported that surveyors under the direction

J of the I'ark board are already surveying
the route, saying a fair prospect exists
of the Clifton Hill and Saddle creek route
being projected over to Fontanelle park
and thence through the Central Park

J. M. Van Glider of the Prospect Hill
club told of tho work of the Trospect Hill
club and what it had accomplished by
keeping everlastingly at It, and urged that
results could only be accomplished for
Central Park by tho club keeping pounding
for Improvements.

At the meeting of tho North Omaha Im
provement club tho principal topic ot dis-

cussion was the ward boundaries. The
club decided to stand by the division as
adopted at the last meeting, which was on
the east, north and west by the city limits
and on the south by Pratt street and the
Section line east of Twenty-fourt- h and west
of Thirty-sixt- h street. The discussion
showed that the Clifton Hill club Wanted
the dividing line at Lake street, but It
seemed to be the opinion of those present
that this would leave the balance of power
In the south end of the ward and leave tha
residents of the north side holding the
sack. It was decided to make another
protest to the street railway company
against sweeping the dirt from the cars at
the Intersection of ' Twenty-fourt- h street
and Ames avenue. The meeting adjourned
to meet in two weeks.

Grain Rates In Kansa.
TOPEKA. Kas.. May 1. H. Loomls, not

ing In behalf of the Union Paultlo railroad,
today filed with the Kansas railroad com-
mission a refusal to grant a reduction In
Kansas grain rates. The Union Paclflo
asks a hearing before the board enforces
a change in the rates.

TTtACE

To Avoid

the Imposition of superficially cut
pressed glass, when the genuine
cut glass ia desired for wedding
gifts, insist on aocing tho
Dorfllnger trade -- mark on
each piece. Dorflinger's is
genuine cut glass, beautiful
in pattern and exquisite
in color

JB0RFLIN

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and yet efficacious in removing
any stain.

.
Keeps the skin in perfect

a a .1 .11 1.acondition, in tne Dam gives an uc
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be oa every wash-stan- d.

ALL OROCERS AND DRUOOISTS

AICSEMIi;T9.

ISflg ii 'iiaaSa' -- 'm ira
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TOSIGHT WKDSESUAV-Matln- ee
and Ma hi i

The Best Play of the Plains Ever Written.
T1IK VIUUIMA."

with ntBTIJI KARA I M

And Other Principal Artists.
Thursday: "MHH. WI(iG,1 OF THH CAB-1IAG-

PATCH." Frlduy and Saturday:
N. C. GOODWIN. .

rt CReiaHTQrf

Phone 404. .

Every Night Matinee Thur., Bat, Bun.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Helolse Tltoomb, Perchkoff Troupe Nich-

ols Slaters, Warren tk Gardner, Polk etc

Kolllns, Wilson Trio, La Vine 4k Leonard
and the Klnodrome.

KRUG THEATER
Price Ifc. 26c, Mo, 76a

TONIGHT 8:1(
KILROT and JJR1TTON in Their Latest

Success,

An Aristocratic Tramp
Thursday: "BEWARE OF MJIN."

For prompt service, appetizing-- meale

served from tlie only etrlctly flrat-cla- n

sanitary kitchen In the west, tlglt

me CALUMET
You are Invited to visit tlie kitchen,

-


